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cre yens, 25,00 One year. 35,00
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PUBLIC 0 FFI C ES, &C

Crew PUT Orrice. Third between Market and Wood
otretts—lll• M Riddle, Postmaster.

Cuero's Souks, Waler,4th door from Wood st. Peter-
-60.1'e huildlagi—Nlajor John Willoek, Collector.

Cure TICSAIIORT. Wood between Fir,d and Second
Mreets—Jame A. Bartram, Treasurer.

Corm-re Taiksotty, Third street, nest door to the
Thbt etesbyterlan Church—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.

gairol'a ()rms. Fourth, between Market and Wood
'etreets—Alcsander Flay, Mayor.
' traction's Exentitoa , Fourth, near Market 01.

BANKS.
Pct-esaimoujietween Market ;and Wood streets, on

Titird and Fourth streets.
aliety-sorrst •No M•NtIPACTI'RCRSt AND FARMERS' DIC

~HT BAAL. (formerly Saving Fund.) Fourth, between
Wool and Market stieeta.

Ep•atnate, Fifth street, near Wood.

Alomonoinct ,• House, Water street, near tile Britl4e.
Excnotar. Horst., corner or Penn and St. Clair.
litxaczaorre florin., corner of Third and Wood .

ANICILICAN lioTti,corner of Third and Smithfield.
UntricoSrLres. corner oC Pena street and Canal.

a""lllitasaatEkoce, Liberty etreet. near Seventh.
Manstom Honer, Utterly St opposite Wnvne.

Bstmkostoitirr 11 atisioN !louse. Penn St. oppoitte Canal

11)-11.0OBERT NV00 I)S, ATTORNEY AN!)

11 -COUNSELLOR AT L .—Office remo
test to BatKeweirs ofices on Grnill st., neatly opposite

Inc new Court House, next rooms to John 0. Mahon.
gen e—Firgt fl oor. 10

41FiOS: H. ELLIOTT, M. D.- OffiCe rentove•

S. Clair street, between Perm and Liberty Si,

Pittslarirk. s r 10
•

Nwor lalJuUS.—Prelion 4- Mackey, wilvlcsale and
retail dealers in Eng!igli. Frcnell, .at d Domenlic

my Goods, No. FZI. Market Pii .rp 10

MCCANDLESS & Aitorneys and

Counsellors at Law: atft,e to the Diansund, back
of the oW Court House, Pittsburgh. seri 10

ItE 110 V A.L.— R. Morrow. Alderman; off' e neigh

aide of Firth Qt., between Wood and Smithfield
•t, Pittsburgh. Fen 10

To art voEvurr, wholesale Grocer Rer.tifi !nit
1. Diurrlter, And Dearer in Produce and Pittsburgh

blaniKagtered Articles. No. 224 Liberty Street. Pitt'
eurgA. sep 10

Wt41.1.6% H. W11.,.1.5YS I r iiN S. Oil,woftivi

WILLIAMS & DILWORTI-I.—tv holcsaic
Grocer,: Prattler and Can ni(ssio u Merrhantg, and

ae.l Ifni i■ eillsburgli Manufactured article;, No. 29,
.Wood street. Sep 10

• _

• •v‘ .
it .

oninisoN, Attorney at Law;

Wive on the non ti side the plutnond.hetween

JAArket Ctti42lllBlreels. up stairs sep 10

ligaiioßAW, Attorney at Law; tenders

AI.• his itrotesftlattal eervices to the public. Office tor-

veer of Vieth and Market Streets, above D. Lloyd kCoto
's

storthPittsburgh, Pa. sep

JOHN B. Seemlier .. • J•s. N. KEAN

111V111Eitl FF & KEAX, Manufacturers or copper.
Ten, and Sheet Iron Ware, No 80, Front et., Fut tn•

WO. flouts Spouting and Steamboat work 'tromp! lv
eirteuted, sere 10

THOMAS SYOUN • VILAtiCIS 1.. YOUNG.

ft„HOS. B. YOUNG ..4r, CO., Furniture Ware

R.001114, t.urncr of Hand St.,* Exchange Alley.

Persons wishasz 14 purchase Furniture, will find it to

liteiradyantar t glee as a call. Weillg fidly tastled that

we cur. plea3e as to qesahly attA twice. sep 10

IttUT TUN 0.4.1413.—5utt receved 164/choice Mut

is too flaw, well cured and for satecit•ear by ihe do

ten or retail, by ISAAC (I.IItRIS,
• N0.9, Filth it

Pep 10

1.111 UTA supp'y of Landreth's Fresh Ru-
%.l la Una, and other different varieties of Turnip

See •
, Jost received and for sate at RICE:WeII/ Tit lOC'S at the

Dula and Seed Store of F. L. SSOWDEN,

sep 10 No. 184 Liberty street, head 01 Wood.

gales,
sap II

Mom iir
*Op 10

CLOSEY,S hoot and Shoe Manufacto-
ry, No. 83 Fourth St., nest door to tkc U. States

Bank. Ladies Pruneila, Kid and Satin Shoes made in

he neatest manner, and by tke newest French patterns.

sep 10

51000 ItIORUS NOTI.TICAULUS. itt lots tosuit

purchasers; to I,e disposed oche
F.1.. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty street, bead of Wood.

DAHLIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds of ev-

erydescription, can always be had at the Drag

eat Seed store of F. L. SNOWDEN.
oep 10 184 Liberty street, head ofWood.

al LOS.. Ititnuls Annual Mammoth Onion tF•eed, lot
511 iate sit the Drug and Seed store of

F. L• SNOWDEN.
184 Llbenty street, head c. Wood

400 LBS. NEW J ERBEY SWEET POTATOES,
' for seed; Jost recessed by

L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184. Liberty head of Wood et.

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades
Tranaplauling Trowels, Edding Tub's, Budding

Knives, Pruning mires, Pruning Shears, etc., uait re

ceived and for ate by F. L. SNOWDEN.
ample 184Ltherty street, head of W oad .

CHOICE Vernon Ilams.--Just received a email sap-
yiy 0( very choice eared Venison Hams, on relmii

tate far earreatonmey.
ISAAC FIARCIA. Agent,

and Coni. Ilieuckaat

WRITE Dutch Clover Seed, Orchard Grass a4i,d
geataelty else Grass, always on hand and for

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. (ft Liberty street, head ofWood.

(}yam 4. RUCS AIN Mil, 4rtrraey• at Law, office
oesnosed fraa•t%e Diarosd.te 4 A ttorney'sHow,"

aka r eldest Fosaacti sweet, kaureas Market and Wood
etPieta sap 10

Rig 4.CISTRATES'BLANKS, for proceedings in At

teatime anger the late law,for sale at Uses Office

POI BALE.—Lots on the North Bast corner of Coal
11641111 e ait Uigh street. Apply to

rep lA. ecru. SAILLANGTI3I4,Iiarket, near 4th at.

100 LAS. Laedreth's French Sagar Beet tieedjest
received and for sate at the Wag and Seed

Ir. L. SNOWDEN,
484 tfeetilatter, bead ofWeed.

DISSOLUTION OF PA.RTNERSHIP.—The
copartnership heretofore existing between WIL-

-1,1 A SIGBY and SeNS &NIS KSPEWELL is this day
:igsobrotby mutual quest. Weibull Stipp is authorised

eonthe signature of thetfres settlingup the bastness
if thel ate lira. . WILLIAM NNW.

rep 10 011111/. T.Mia-01108LL

DAILY:MORNING POST
PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 18, 1843.

JOHNS'PON 4. STOCKTON, BookneHem Printers an ..

Paper Manuractu:rerft No. 37. Market at. Rep 10-1 Y

JOHN ANDERSON, Smithfi eld Foundry, Water et..
near ibe Monongahela Howie, Piltalurgh. aep 10—ly

LEONARD 8. JOH NB,, Alderinan,St.elstr street, se
cond door from Liberty. I ,ep 10-1 y

DR. S. R. 110LM ES, Office in Secondstreet, next door
to Mulvany 4- Co's Glass Warehouse rep 10-1 y

SHUN K FINDLA Y. Attorneys at Law, Fourth St.,

near the Mayor's Office, Pittsburgh. sup 10-1 y

THOS. HAMILTON, Attorney at Law, Fifth, between

Wood and Smithfield sm. Pitte-wren. seplo—iy

HUGH TON ER, A LW, nev al Law, North East corner
of Smithfield and Four' h streetP. •ep 1 0--1 y

TIIONPIIO7I HANNA....TAME TCRNBUt 1..

HANNA 4- TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
404, Wood st ~ where may he had a general supply

of wriing wrapping. printing, wall paper, blank books,

school books, 4-e, sep 10—ly

13 C. T0%V.N."1"..ti1l 4- en.. Wire Workers and

It.. Nana/actnrers, No. 23 Market street, between 2d
and 3d streets. sep 10--1 y

1114 14XCHANG E HOTEL, Corner of Penn and Si. Clair
et reein, by Mclc IBBIN 4. SMITH.

cep 10-1 y

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IRON WORKS.--Ed
ward Hughes. Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25. Wood et., Pittsburgh. sep 10 —1 y

1G METAL.-77 tont soft Pig Metal for sale by

J. G. 4- A. GORDDN ,

No. 12 Water street
Fen 13

DAMS.3,000 L lllSintiß ldeers O, for sae by ,

J. G. A- A. GORDON
No 12 Water street

16.000 In.. Bacon

-W A S. P ATTERSON. Jr.. flirrniwgham, near Piltsbur,zh,

Manufarturer of I.ocks. Hinges and Bolts; To-
harco, Fuller. Mill and Timber Screws; Housen Sciews for

Bolling Mills, 4.e. sep 10—ly

rOHN 3PCLOSKEY•TaiIor and Clothier. Liber.y

OP Sh eet, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side,

TW. BURN', IDG j• CO., Wholesale Grocers and
Cointniseion Merchants— Sprond street, between

Wood and Smithfield sts„ Pittsburgh. seplo ly

G GORDON, Commission and ForwardinJ• Merchants, %Water st.. Pittsburgh. sep IG--1y

ETA M5.-4 casks hams,a gond article, received per S

B Corsair, and for sale by J.C.d• A. GORDON,

sep 10 No. 12, Water street

Q.I.TfI AR 4- 11101,A SISES.-40 lilids New Orleans Su

yar; 80 bids New Orleans Molasses; for sale by

sep 10 J. G. sr A. GORDON.

prime. N. 0. &vial., received per S

R Maine. nnil for sale by J. G. kA. GORDON.
vep 10 No. 12, VV:iter Rtree.

50 BACON CASK .9 ,in order. on band and for sale by

sep 10 1. G. 4- A.GOI: DON. No. 13, Water st

-Qt.T(3 AB. AND ritOli.AikitES.-13 Midiand 4111.1 s N. 0.

V.. 7 Sular. 32 bids V.O. Molasses, received per Sieriniboat
liiiporter, and for sale by J. G. 4- A. GOB DON,

F-e p 10 No. 12. Water erect

BBLI4. LARD OIL, for sale by

B. A. FA 11 NESTOCK "r CO •I it"
sep 10 corner of 6th and Wood mi.

1631 PAPEnt; Gertunntowo Lamp Black for gale,

by B.A. FAHNE.ATOCIC 4- CO..
fCri 10 corner of 6il and Wood tit

')00 1,115 Prepared Chalk, for solo by

B. A. Fits; P.'S POCK ,
corner of 6th and lVroad PIS

`LG\ 11 AND NlOl. SSES —6O hhds. N. 0. Sogar,

hhls. do. do., 100 do. Plnetul ion Nlelussen. for
4- A G.ORDON,

No, 12 Wuter slued.

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, 61C.—
o be tiqed in Bankruptcy proceedin,4s. p, inted on

good paper,and in the fornis approved by the Cuuri.forvale

at the Office of i lie Mercury and Democrat. sep 10

WM. 'LUMBAR!), fashionable boot and
shoe Manufacturer. N, o. 1(11,Third s reel, betveeest

Wood aud Sill it lifield streets. Pittsburgh sep 10

BUCKMASTER,AT,RNEY AT LAW,Ai. hasremoved his office lo the corner of Fourth

street andCherry between Stnillilleld and Grant
ireets,litt,burgh. scil 10

f-r_tl t FtAVID SANDS, NI, ATCH & CLOCK
(a IL, MAKER, No. 7, St. Clair streei, Pills.
'' burgh,

DEALER IN ICATCHES,CLOCKS, BR EASTPIXS
FINGER RINGS, CBAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4.c.
sep 10 - ---

_RA
A.NDRETI19S GARDEN SEEDS.- A nouo,

supply of Landirth's Garden Seeds, always

hand, and for sale at lies agency, thFDru7 store of
. L. SNOW DEN,

184 Liberty street,ltead of Wood

D.. DAVID WARD hat his office and residence

on Fourth Street, nearly south of the Court House,

second dvt ening from RO3ll street. He will faithfully attend
all calls pertaining to his profession. Night calls should he

made at the door above the basement. sep

Barber and Bair (tress.REMOVAL —Matthew
el., has removed to Fourthstreet, opposite' he May

ors office, where he will he happy to:watt upon permanent

or transient customers. He solicit, a share of public pra-
se!, 10

Ftssrutexcirs.
Messrs.. John D. Davis, Esq.,

• Bagsley it Smith,
Mampton, Smith, 4- co

.• F. Lorenz 4 co.,
J. W. Borhridge 4. co.,
S. M'Eee 4. co.
Capt. James bl`Gargill,

.• C. Ihmsen.Eaq.
.• /one M 'Fadden Esq.
.• Loran 4 Kennedy.

J. K. Moorhead 4. co.
.. Jas. P. Stalin, Esq.
• gorroettlalway„&n:
• taps. Jas. May,

Meiny ,Maaaa, 4. co.
William Symms,

•• S.O. Hwy,
Saila+.eavtiet Co

VWNI. A. Vl' A D, DENTIST, Penn st. three

door below Irwin street. Hours of business, from
9.. until sr. x.. after which time he will attend
to no one except in cases or actual necessil y. He
would further Inform those who may think proper to
employ him, that he expects immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part of sending in bills. seri 10

JOHN ItPFARL tND, Upholsterer and Cabinet
.11.ker, Third al. between Wood k Market streets,

respectful informs his friends and the public that he is
prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards, Bu-
reaus,Chairs. Tables, Bedsteads,Stands, Hair and Spring
Mattrasses, Curtains. Carpets, all sorts of Upholstering
worß,which he will warrant equal .o any made in the
city, and on reasonable terms

REMO VAL; —The subscribers have remov..d to Wa.
ter between Wood and Smithfield streets, where

they will continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commis-
sion business, and would re9erl fully solicit the patron.

age °lllicit. friends. J. W.IJIJItBI.IDGI .' Co.
Oec 3

COM3IERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No .IW Word Street, Pittsburgh.—R. A. Bausman,

A uel lower add Commission Merchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds of Goods and Merchandise,

at his large aril capacious looms, No. 110, North East
Corner cd Wood gad Filth Streets, Pittsburgh.

Regular =Les of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries and
other articles, on Moadays and Thursday of each week.
Hardware. Clattery. Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on
Tuesday, Wednesday,and Tku rsday evenings.

Books, kc., every Saturday ma eMng.
Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted

Pittsbargt)
I

1
1
1

Wheeling
Lumirrilie
Phila.

HRIGBY—No. 121, Corner of IVoottend Prost
Streets, Pitts/me/A, has on hand a complete as-

sortmentof Queenswaro suited to the city or country

uncle. Also, a choice selection of pure white and gold
band DINING ANDTEA WARE, In large or small vets,

or separate pierce to suit purchasers.
A cask of 46, 60, or 84 piece sets, superbly painted

and gilt English China Teaware, at very low prices.
Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, PIM

1,00 to $5,00 per set
Children's Mugs of every description.
White China Shaving Mugs.
Granite Dining at d Tea Services, in white and wAh

splendid American scenery printed In blue and black.
A large variety of Steamboat Dining and Breakfast Sets,

imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof stone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derbyshire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.
Window GIOSS, ofevery size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Keeler,.

alone Pipe Heade, 4-c.ke. be.
All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.

lie on the most favorable terms, Jan 26. 1842--1 v
For sale by

• d• A. CORDON.

PFIRSE'S 1104RHOUND CAN!) y.-TirrTmr has
received lb/slay from New York, a fresh supply cf.

the above. celebrated cure fur Coughs, Colds and Con
gumption; and is ready to supply customersat wholesate
°treat!, at his Medical Army, St; Fourth at.

nov 12

100136or' 4

DAVID CLAR , Aft, leashionable Boot _Maker,—

Has removed to No, 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where he wou:d be happy

to see his old customers, and all others who feel dispos.
ed to patronise him. He uses nothing but first rate

stork, and employs the best of workmen; and as he gives
his constant personal attention lohusinem he truststhat
he will deserve ar.cl wceive a fair share of patronage.

srp 10
Glt EA NI,4 coNFEcTioN A itY.—

A Hunkerre.epectfully infortns his friends and the
public that they con always find the best quality of lee
Creams. together with at: kinds of confectionary and
fruits. in their •en,on, at his establishment—No. 11,
Fifth street, Iwiwc n Wood and Market.

N. B.—Parties aupplied on the shortest notice, with
cakes. or anything in his tine, Also families furnished
with Bread. len 10

EvANws CA.MONILE PILL L 8 .—AER A-
ti A M 1. CLEM ER, residing at 66 Mott street,

New York, was afflicted with Dyspeptda in its most
aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head-
ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.
burn, pain In the chest and stomach &twit)s after eating,
Impaired appetite, serration of sinking at the stomach,

furred tomene, nausea, with frequent vomiting., dizziness
towards night and restleness. These had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.
Evans. 100 Chatham street, and submitting to his ever

successful and agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was completely restored to health in the short space of
one mom h. and grateful for the incalculable benefit deriv.
ed. gladly came forward and volunteered the above state

For sale Wholesale and Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, A gero.,

No 20. Wood street. helow Second

driARR'S PATENT L,AMPS, FOR BURNING
LARD,—Thofte who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense for light, should certainly purchase one of
the above named Lamps, as by their use there Is a clear
caving of at leant two-t birds of the expense over 011,and
the light obtained from this is pure and brilliant, and
wholly free from smoke nr disagreeable smell. IVe would
here state that Carr's Patent in the only one worthy the

attention of the public, as It is the only one that is appli
cable to every varlety or pattern of Lamps,and the only

one that will burn Lard wet,b, at any temperature of cold
or bent. We have. In the short space of three mouths,
!told several itionnands , and whit scarce an exception,
those using t he m have exprenrtd themselves highly pleas•
ed with them. and fully convinced of the great economy

by their ti-e, on well as their ouperiot it y over either oil
or candler. In re;nrcl to cleanliness and light.

The above named lumps can he hod only at
BROWN 6- RAYMOND'S,

Third Direct, nearly opposite the rot (Mire.

Where kept ronclaraily on hand Britannia Metal, Tin
anrlGlnsr lamps.of varions paiierne.

Glnvg lamps gold at marinfacturpre prfre•

We tnke ntriktire In °Meting to the pu bl is the follow
ng certificate, which k ilitliseribed to by many respeeta

hie citizens.
We,the undersigned, have tried and Sr. now using

Carr's Patent Lamps. for burning I.a.d or other animal

fat, and we hay. no hesitation in saying that they give an

excellent light—equal to any of the ordinary modes of
lighting a horse, at about one•third the cost, and wholly

free Dom susoke or other disagreeeitle smell. We lake a

pleasure In recommending these lamps to the public, as by
their oar there Is a great saving over either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to

be more cleanly and less troublesome titan either.
To he had at BROWN 4- RAYMOND'S only, Third street,

nearly oponstie the Post Office •
Rev. W. W. Bakewell, James [loon,

" A. M. Bryan, CharlesPaulson,
" John M'Cron, C. Yeager,

N. G. Coiling, Wm. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovlllo,

Dr H. D. Sellers. Win. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. M . Wright, Isaac Crone,

flobrrt It. Ken, Evil., George %V. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,

"Ilhomas Onston . John S. Shaffer,

George Miltenberger, Wrn. Eichbaum,

0. P. Shims, J. B Turner.
A. M filler, Wm. Martin,
R. M. Riddle, rust master Henry Bargesser,

Robert Gray, Jame!, S. Clark, of Oa Amer.
.Allen Kramer, lean Hotel,
A. F. Marthens, John M.Campbell
M. Stackhoure. L. Alberger,

I Robert Johnston, James Mellin,
N. B. Just received, an improved Patent. Lamp, for

kitchen use. nov 19—diw wit'

TO THE PUBLIC, and particularly to my former
patrons of this city:—Having retired from the

prari ice of Medicine, I may be permitted to say, that it

has fallen to ; lie lot of tilt few persons to have enjoyed
so liberal or large a share of ohstretricat practice as my
own hag heel% for Ow last 30 or 40 years.

The e xperience ofthat long period °lattice life, and the
fact of my having been twice, since 11330.associated with
Dr. R. A. Wilson. in the ptactice of medicine, (in both a
period offive years.) enables me to judge fully of the
merits of his pills.

So convenient, so efficient. and yet so safe, did I esteem
these pills, that for the last five years In my practice for
the cure of chronic diseases, of whatever name, and chose
of females in particular, I have used more of them than
all other medicines.

Like every other medicine, this must fail in some in
stances, hut in my hands there has been less disappoint.
ment and more satisfaction in the administration of this
one remedy than of ail others; its good effects sometimes
quite astonishing me.

If my patient required a safe aperient medicine either
fore or after parturition, the Wilson's pills were just

the thing I wanted.
If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined

with coctivenrss or inactivity ofthe liver, constituted the
disease of sty patient, the pills were just the thing I
wanted.

1f I treated a case requiring an emmenagogue, the
Wilson's pills were Just the thing I wanted.

If palpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or other
difficulties, indicating a disturbance ofthe circulatory
and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turn
of life,' the Wilson's pillswerejusttltething wanted.

Thus, without resp_iet to the name, a disease might
happen to wear at the tunic I have land It under treat-
ment, particular Indications or symptons arising, were

nl-rays most promptly and most happily met by the
Wllsotes pills.

Thatso great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes ap.
narently opposite ones, in which I have used these pills,
should be cutest more readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it is so is u clear to my mind as that a great many
persons should become thirsty from r.■ many different
canoes.and yet all require that common and greatest of
all blessings, water to quench their thirst.

I n conclusion, it is due the reputation of the medicine
and the pabile, bossy decidedly and unconditionally, that
the Wileon's pills aretheonly combination I have ever
met with in my longeonrse ofpractice, that really pos-
eearesanything curative or specific for sick headache:

Yours Bcc., DR. MILO ADAMS.
The above Pills designed partkslarly for the sick

Reed-Ache, Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels 4-c.,
prepared by the proprietor Dr.t. A. Wilson, and for
sake,wholesaia andretall,at his dwelling iltrun stmt.,
below Martrayy, Oct 1

DR. GOCIDEIS Celebrated Female Pills. These
Plllsare strongly recommended to the notice of

the ladies as a safe and efficient remedy In removing
those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of et•

erciso, or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections: These Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of tine most eminent Physicians in the Uni-
ted Stales, and ninny Mothers. Pinnate Wholesale and
Retail. by R. E. AELLERtiI, Agent.

sep 10 No. 20. Wood Street,below Second.

ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Maker, Liberty St.,
opposite the had of Smithfield it., Pittsbiiiik.—

The subscriber having bought out the stork of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
in the old stand of Mr: R., and is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work in his line, in the best manner
and on the shortest notice. He keeps cor stantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings of all descriptions and
ofthe beat quality. He solicits the patronage of the pub-

lic and ofthe croft. WM. ADAIR.
rep 10

piTTSBURGHRIANUFACTORY.--Sprintsand Axles for C4/14•111.8 et Eastern Prices.
The subscribers manufacture and keeps tionstantly on
hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (warranted,) Juniata
TrOn Axles, Silver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Huh Bands, Stump Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Steps, Mallanble
ron, Door Handles and Hinges, t!tc oke.

JONES ,Jr COLEMAN.
St. Clair tt., nears!e AtteshenyilPridie•

HD. SELLERS, M. D.,office and dwelling in Fourth
, near Ferry street*, sep 13-1 y

LOOK AT THIS
The attention ,ftho•e who have been somewhat scep.

tient in reference to the numerous certificates published
In favor ofDr. Swavne'a Compound Syrup ofWild Cher
ry, en account ofthe persons being unknown in ibis see
lion of the State, is respectfully directed to the following
certificate, the writer ofwhich has been n ell Izeo of this
borough for several years, and is known as a tentlestan
of Integrity and responsibility.

To the .S at, Mr. I. IClativ
I have need Dr, Sivayne's Comp nod Syrup of Wild

Cherry for n cough, with which I have been severely of
Bided for about four months, and I have no hesitation
In saving that it is the most effective medicine that I have
been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness, and
agrees well with my diet„—and mantalns a regular and
good appetite. I ran freely recommend it to all others
similarly afflicted. .I. MiaNlci, Borough ofChambersb'ir.

March 9. 1040. seri 23
Fors:oe by WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market street

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES.

pERFONS desirous of proeurins Fru I. Shade, and
Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery, from rhfladel

phia or New Ynrk, are requested to make application as
soon as possible. at the Drug and Seed Store of the sub
scriber, where enn be had ratalognes, sratutiously, of the
most excellent varieties. F. L. SNOWDEN,

Rep 21 No 184. Liberty street, head ofWnorl

MARBLE M ANCTF ACTOR Y.—Patrick Cessfield re-
spectfully acquaints his friends end ;he public tten-

erally, that he has commenced the Marble bliginessai the
corner of Firth end Liberty sts—wlicre will be constantly
on ha nd. tomb stones. mantel pieces. monuments, head
and foot stones. table slabs for cabinet wart., and every
art leleappertainln2 to the business. He will warrant his
work to he well done, and his charges will he moderite.
He regpeet Cullyaak.s a share of°Odic patronage. sop 10-

lI.MXA¢ TU&NBULL, Paoraternitit or Taw CLIP!.
Tow Psria MILL. Steubenville, Ohio. having remo-

ved their store from this city, have appalnted Hnldship
4- Browne. No. 49 Market at., between 3rd and 4th, a-
gents for ine sale of the differentk lnds of Paper mami far—-
lured iy them, where their friends anktilltilomers will Al
ways find a reettlar supply of paper, etch as Cap and
P at Wrilin?, plain and faint lined; Wrapping and Tea
paper; Bonnet Boards, and Print in f'np,r nfilifferent si•
/es rind ctnaterie. , II of which will he sold on the most
aceosmondatine terms.

tlinestor Raownr, mannfartnrers and importers of
Wall Papers and Borders, keeps enman ntty on hand eve.
ry variety of Entrv, Parlor and Chamber Papers, ofthe
latest styles and most handsome paltelno, which they
will sell low and on accommodating terms, wholesale
or retail, nov IR—tf.

,proved Hay
tufaelured he
tear Machlnt

. between filt-
h stretki. two
re Pall, Pitts
Infaetiire and
id the fol'ow

scales(w hol.

f composed of
tetal):

No. 1, Port
de Platform
,:aleson

weigh 351./0
uttdz,ai 863,-

Portable Platform Scales on wheels, lo weigh 2,500 01.9, at
$55 00

do do 2.005 at Rds 00
do do 1,500at 36 00
do do 1,000 at 30 00
do do 500 at 25 00

With roi,ing levers an addition of $3 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the use of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills, 1rc.,the same prices as above.
Also, White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for from 8 to $l5,

They also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring
Mills. Saw Mills. Salt Works, A-c„ double and singe
geared slide lathes,foot and other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenoning; chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without I hrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's ma-
chines and tools ofall descriptlons.also for making black
ing boxes, a superior article; governors for steam engine-
stocks, taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or Joint bolo
and machinery for making the sante. cotton factory ma-
chinery made or repaired; printing press plattens turned
and printing presses repaired

JAMES MAY, Agen'
sep 22—tf YOUNG 4. BRADBURY

JOHN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis•
sion Merchant,No.lo6,coriterof' Wood 4- Fifth sts.

Pittsburgh: •Having been appointed one of the Auction-
eers foi the City of Pitsbnrgh. tenders his services to jog.-"
tiers, manufacturers and dealers. who may be disposed
to make trial of this market• He Is prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities.
and trusts to sati,fy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy bind favorable returns.

Thatthe various interests which may be confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aid
of his own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generalle, the services of Mr. SAKI=
FAinuirrocc heretofore advantageously known, as an
Importer and dealer In Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent engagement is made.

REFER To

Meeers. M. Tiernan, Preset. of M. 4. Al

•• Darlington 4. Peebles,
•• Robert Galway.
•• James M. Cooper.
•• James May.

R. M. Riddle. Pittsburgh
Wm Robinson. Jr. Pres%

of Ezchange Bank.
Ramplon,Smith, 4. Co

• • John D. Davis,
•• Samuel Church,

J. K. Moorhead,
Jas. W. Brown 1. Co.

•• John H Brown. ¢Co
•• Smith 4 ft wile,.

Vardly thwers,
John S. Biddle,

• John Datoall,

Pilelviel'a

I
MILY FLOUR—Jam received* kw barrels of

Bsperior Flour, made expressly 1rfamily eseP,For
salt by ISA AC CRUSE, 143 Lib, St

I■ Sore50 barrels sap. Sour.

PRICE TWO CENTS,
PROSPECTUS!

For publishiag a wow Daily Paper in tie City of Pitt/
burgh, to be soli:Zed the

DAILY MORNING POST.
THESubscribers having made arrangements to merge

the American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Mercu-
ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily

paper with the title ofthe Doily Morning Post.

The leading objectof the "Posy" will be the dlssemime
lion and defence of the political principles thathave here-
tofore been maintained by the Editors, In their respective
papers, and their best etlffirte will still be devoted to the
advancement and success lA-Rinse doctrines.

Although, in politics, tire caner will be thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence. and brief 'notices of all /Pat-
tersand occurrences that come properly within th'ethhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently In-
cresting to entitle it to the patronage of :be priffilc, ir-

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news the:. *ill

be found in the "Moraing Poet," the Editors will talte
pains to furnish the business, community with
the latest and most Interesting COSIMIRCIAL iNTICLP"
CZNCE from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa•
rsui such accounts ofthe Markets and the Slate of Trade
as will ba advantageous to our Merchants and Business
West In their several callin,l9.

Trrnts.—The POST will be published en a large imperi•
al sheet of Asa paper, (manu(acturnd especially for this
Journtl)at the unusually tow rate Fiif it DOLLARS
per annum,payable In advance. Vt Wltl also he sold by
newe.hoye at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Advertisements will be inserted at the lowest rates

charted by the other daily papers of the city.
iry-TWENTV active lads are wanted to sell the Polt,

who will beengaged on the most liberal terms
THOS. PHMLIPS,
W.H. SMITH.Aur,usi 31, 1842

/00 MIDS. KY. LEAF TOBACCO, in store and
for sale by J. G. N• A. CORDON,

imp 13 To. 12, Water street.

BY Morel-Bon 4.• Co. frz.‘mlicon, for sale only . by N
Wickersham, corner of iVood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Bealver l'a. Who
Is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. sap 10

WINTER..

Mary Hewitt has beautifully describtti
thy contrast between the rich and the poi*
at this season of the year;

'in rich Men's halls the fire Is piled,

And furry robes keep nut the weathers
p pair men's he the fire is low,

Throi broken panes tho keen winds blowl
And aid aril young arc told tosetisk
Oh, poverty is di.4consolatel
Its pains are many, its foes are stroni.
The rich man, in his jovial cheek,
Wishes 'twas winter all thu year;
The pnor man, 'mid his wants profound;•
With all his little children round,
Prays God that winter be not tong'

Varitties,
iiuntliatiOn with the venaiii ofRalth6-

snakez.=—ln the wqrk ceded Life I*
Mexico, recently published, ale laii akttusi
gives the following extraordinary accognti

'We have justbeen hearing a =join eiti
cumstace connected with the rioistbbUl fOrs
tiles, which I have heard fpr the first tililef
Here and all alone the coasts, the poOplit
are in the habit of inoculating thernseilfilfi
with the poison of the rattlesnake, whisk
renders the& tale from the bite of all veal
°mous animals.

'The person to be inoculated is pricieti
with the tooth of the serpent, on the tonal*
in both arms,and on various parts of the Ircllyi
and the venom introduced into the wonnaii
An erupti,n comes out, which like s:
days. Ever after Oleo() persona can Mini
dle the most venomous snakes wi;h impure
nity; can make them come by calling therni
have great pLeaance irt fondling themt .apd.
the bite of these persons is pOleertouck Yon
will not believe this; but wa have the teititin
mony of seven or eight respectable Met,
chants to the fact. A gentleman whoittarsilite_
fasted here this morning, says that he bee
been vainly endeavoring to make up his
mind to submit to the operation, sti 'bp iii
very runch exposed where he lives, and 14
obliged to travel a great deal on the coast;
and when he goes on these expeditions, h*
is always accompanied by his sertrant,
inoculated negro, who has the power of
curing him, should he be hit, by sucking
the poison from the wound. He also saw
this negro cure the hitt given by an inoeue
lated Indian boy to a white boy. with whims:
he was fighting, and who was the sitar,
of the two. The stories of the eastern
jugglers, and their power over these rep.
ties, may perhaps be accounted for in thii
way. I cannot say that I sbou'd like to
have so much snaky nature transferred into
my composition, nor to.live among a people.
whose Lite is so venomous.'

Cure by Lightning.—ln the game Work
the following account is given of a ease in
which a flash of lightning was made CO play
the part of what the doctors call a 'Cheri,
peptic agent'—

.At the village where the cars stopped,
we listened with much -aniuriement to the
story of a fat, comfortable-looking individe
ual, who was cured by lightning in the fol.
lowing manner:—lie wa. in the last stage
of a decline, when, one hot Jule m ruing,
lie was knocked down by a thunderbolt,
a ball of fire, which entered his side, ran
all through his body, and came out at hie
ar.n.

'At the place where ihe ball made Its exit,
a large ulcer was formed, and when it dia.
pers Ld he found himself in perfect health,
in which he has continued eve} einctl Iri
such cases the 'b oiled derhand.
ed by Nlrs, Nickleby's admirer, might be
a valuable remedy.'

Moral effect of Music.—Maj .1- Da verse,
in hia Chapter on Gardening, in the last
number of the Democratic Review, spectt
lates thus on the effect which the cultivao
Lion of music has upon the Germa char*
actor:

Whoever has sojourned in Germany long
enough to associate much„;with Germans,
must have remarked the . singular mildness,
the pleasing simplicity uf manners, the chi•
gasice of habits, and the general urbanity
of deportment, forming the characteristics
of a people. which, in order to hold a first
rank among the great powers of the earth,
need only to be united under a single and
national government. That a people so
long oppressed by a multitude of petty
princes, domineered over by a rurnerousi
and heartless aristocracy, inhabiting, toots
country often desolated by the invasion of
foreign armies, which for centuries have
made it their battle—ground, should have
preserved nevertheless, the primitive kind-
linen! and amenity of their nature, is a mot
ral phenomenon which, while visiting in
that country both the palaces of the great*
est and humblest abodes of the peasantry,
I have been tempted to attribute more to
the lova of music that obtains through all
classes of German society,than to any oth.
er cause. There the fiercer passions kin-
kled during a day ufsuffering and trial, in•
steud of being exasperated by the angry
repinings of the family circle, when the
workingman returns home, are, on the
contrary, lulled to rest by the harmony of
song. The madness of Saul yielded to
the harp ofDavid. Polybius says, that
music softened the ferocity ofthe Arcasli,
am, who inhabited a region where the alit.
mate was impure and damp;while the pea»
ple of eyncethe, who held that science In
contempt, continued to be the most bathe.,
roue of the Greeks. In Germany, music
creates for the care-worn liborer anotherand better world, a middle region between
this earth, where wealth and the enjoy $

meets it procures are al sited to the few,
'while to the many are assigned privations

FARM FOR SALe.—The undersigned offers for sale a
tract of land silt:Wed 4 miles from, "retool , In the

direction of Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, Armstrong
county,contisining 100 acres, 65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whien are in meadow— a good square log
dwelling house and goblin barn ererted thereon—an apple
orchard of 80 beadily, trees—arol a sprin of egcellent
water convenient to the house.

FOR TERMS apply to the subscribers residing at the
Saltworks on the Penn.ylvania Canal, 1 ntile above Free-
port

wm. ¢ PHILIP RAKER

TO THE WlSE.—itFlow well understood how
much disorders of I he mind depend for their cure

upon a due attention to the body. It is now understood
how valuable is that medicine which Will remove morbid
acenmulations without weakening. the bodily power. It is
now understood that there is a reciprocal influence be.
tween the mind and the body. It Is now understood that
purging with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan
choly, and even insanity is cured by perseveringly using
them; It Is now understood how much domestic happl•
ness depends upon the healthy condition of the digestive
organs.

-44 is now well known that tile Rrandreth Pills have

eve thousand. ofhopeless-.and:lielpless persons, even
when the first physicians had poifinounred them beyond
all human means of relief. It—lii—novir not only well
known that theyrand.reth Pills so cure lint it is also un-
derstood how tlikcure; that it Why their purifyingefieet
on the blood thattheyrestore the body to health.

The value of the medicine is becoming ntoreand more
manifest, It In recommended daily front family to family.
The arandreth.l2.llWsmove in an almost imperceptible
manner all tuitions accumulations nod Airily and modem
rate the liiml,and their good effects are not counterbatan
end by any inconveniences; being composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who use them to
danger; and their effects are as certain as they are salu-
tary; they are daily and safely administered to Infancy,
youth, manhood, and old age. and to women in the most
critical and delicate circumstances. They do tint disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and eistablisli their health.

Sold at Dr. tirasdreili's Office, No. 92, Wood street.
Pittsburgh. Price 25 rents per lint, with full directions.

MAR K--The only place in Pittsburgh where the mnu•
inn Pills ran he obtained, is the 1-octor's own office, No.
9S Wood street. seri 10

IVO TILE LADIES —Why do you not remove that
1 superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads

and upper lips ? By calling at Te'rrt.E's, 86 Fourth at.,

and oh!aining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres dtubtles.
which will remove It at once without affecting the skin.
You can also obtain Gouraud's Italy celebrated Loa de
Beast., which will at once remove all freckle., pimples,
eruptions of theakin, and make your face look per'ectly
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofOou-
rand's celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed
off even by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good as.

sortment of Perfumery, each as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.
mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Rememher. nt Tultle'R Meditni Agency, 86 4th rept

Dec. 8. 1342

I.IRANDRETH PILLS,

LET invalids read the following account of a Salim
cured of a complication of afflictions In nineteen

days by the use of Brandreth rills. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have afflnltylcure be-
cause of disease, and Brandreth's Pills are made for them
Read and he convinced. Take tire medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDINARY' CURE OF RHEUMATISM
DIARRHCEA, AND AFFECTION OF THE L r,AeGla

Jona Snow, of Pembroke, Washington county, Maine,
being duly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick
about six months since. The pains in his head. breast,
hack, left side and instep being so bad that he was una_

Me to help himself.end was taken into the Chelsea Hos.
pital in the city of Boston. That alter being in said
hospital five weeks, Doctor Otis said he did not know
what was the mallet with him, and that he could do
nothing for him, nor could he prescribe any medicine
That he, therefore, was conveyed front the Chelsea Hos.
pita! to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physicked with all sorts ofmedicine for a pert
od offGur months, suffering all the time the most heart.
rending ml,rry.— That, besides his affection ofhis bones

he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.

times he would spit a quart ofphlegm In the day; besides
this affection be had a bad Diarrham, which had more
or Ices attended him from the commencement of hls sick.
ness. That at times he dreaded a stool wore than he
would have dreaded death; that ire can comp,.re the feel.
ing to nothing rave that of knives passing ibtough his
bowels. A Ber suffering worse than death at the Sailor's
Retreat, on Staten Island, he doctor told him that medi•
tine was of no use to him, that he mu't try to stir about.
At this time he was suffering the greatest misery. That
his bones 'etre so tender he could not hear the least press-
ure upon the elbow or upon the knee, that hi■ instep was
most painful, that as the Doctor said be would give him
no more medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,
Brandreth's Pills, which he did, from 241 Broadway
New York; that he commenced with five pills, and some-
times increased the dose to eight. The first week's use
so much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing
what he was using, said, mow„lilltaw, you look like a
man again; if you imorove in this way, you will soon be
well.' That he fan nd every dose of the Brandreth Pills
relieve him, first they cured him of the pain when at
stool; shat they next cored the diarrhota, and finally the
pitits in his bones;—That the medicine seemed le add
strength to him every day. Retold the doctor yester
day the 11th instant, that he felt himselfwell. and also,
that he owed his recovery to Bravtdreths Pills under
Prot/faience, that he had taken the medicine tenety day
for 19days; that the doctor told him/ if he had known be
had been taking that swedicitse, be should not have stayed
another day in the house. Hee/maiden; It is his dm/ to
make thispublic statement for the benefitofall similarly
afflicted; that they may know where to find a medicine
that will care them. JOHN SHAW.

John Shaw heingby me duly sworn this 12th day o

A mil. 11142, did depose and say that tits foregolop slabs
meat Is !rye. J. D. W HEELER. Commissionerof Deeds,

The DRILNYINKTH PILLS are sold at Dr. Draw.
dreth's principal °dire. 241. BROAD WAY, New York,
and at his principal Alm. N0.93 Weed etreei.Pittalletti,
the oNLTFL.ICLla Plttaktrigli where thepaellas eta
he oitideed


